On the Dot rewards top Daily Sun street sellers
On the Dot, South Africa’s largest multi-channel media logistics company, and the Daily Sun,
the country’s biggest daily newspaper recently hosted the SunSellers competition to reward top
newspaper sellers. The competition set out to identify the top 20 Daily Sun street sellers who
sold the most newspapers over two months.

Champion Street Sellers with Reggie Moalusi (Daily Sun) and Andre Van Tonder (On the Dot). On the Dot top 20 street sellers
are: Lukhanyo, Nonkotamo, Ernest Moehi, Charles Klip, Chicco Mondlane, Nelson Naice, Simon Taaibosch, Nathan Amstredam,
Eric Dlamini, Tshepo Mahlophe, Leonard Rametsi, Josta Modlane, Peter Makgoda, Solly Mogare, Kabelo Mosikari, Maqele,
Magogo, Dickson Fumu.
(Please note that list of names is not according to the picture above, 3 Sellers were unable to attend).

The winners were treated to breakfast at On the Dot’s Ormonde offices, followed by a VIP
soccer experience at Orlando Stadium in Soweto, where they watched the clash between
Orlando Pirates and Mamelodi Sundowns from a private suite. Sellers residing in other cities
were flown to Johannesburg – some of them experiencing their very first flight.
Another surprise was a lucky draw where the winners each walked away with prize money
ranging from R500 to R20 000. Dickson Fumu from Vosloorus was the recipient of R20 000.

Dickson fumu won the R20,000.00 lucky draw

When asked what he will do with the money Dickson said: "I will finally be able to do what I have
always wanted to do, open a spaza shop. I plan to spend the money on buying groceries or
stock to go and sell at home in Maputo. My wife will take care of the business."
Dickson adds that he will continue to sell newspapers every Sunday to Friday morning at his
street corner in Boksburg town knowing that On the Dot has acknowledged his good work.
“It was great for us to honour these street warriors for the important job they do to carry the
news to the people with a smile,” says Andre van Tonder, On the Dot’s GM of circulation. “It’s
also a way to increase sales for our client, Daily Sun, in all markets. We look forward to running
the competition again next year.”
To watch the video, click here.
https://youtu.be/6ztaE6rGXNQ
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NOTE TO EDITORS
For more information contact Dalene Muller, Commercial Manager, On the Dot - Pamphlets
T: +27 82 605 1326 | dalene.muller@onthedot.co.za
ABOUT ON THE DOT
On the Dot is South Africa’s largest multi-channel media logistics company that offers distribution solutions for
magazines, newspapers, subscriptions, community newspapers and pamphlets through direct to store, home delivery
and informal networks. We enable our customers to grow their businesses by providing an end to end supply chain
solution.
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